September 12, 2017
Mr. David R. Bean
Director of Research and Technical Activities
Project No. 3-30
Governmental Accounting Standards Board
401 Merritt 7
P.O. Box 5116
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116
Dear Mr. Bean:
We are writing to you on behalf of the Government Finance Officers Association of the United
States and Canada (GFOA) in response to the Governmental Accounting Standards Board’s
(GASB) Exposure Draft (ED) Certain Disclosures Related to Debt, including Direct Borrowings
and Direct Placements. This response was prepared by both GFOA’s standing Committee on
Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Reporting (CAAFR) and GFOA's standing Committee on
Governmental Debt Management (DEBT), all of whose members are active government finance
officers.
The GFOA is in support of this ED as it brings more transparency to the users of financial
statements. We applaud the GASB for providing a definition of debt so preparers can
differentiate between debt and other liabilities for financial reporting purposes. The proposed
additional note disclosures create a realistic set of expectations that state and local governments
of all sizes can reference and follow. By requiring governments to include the proposed
disclosures listed in paragraph five of the ED, the information would be available annually over
the life of the debt, in the audited financial statements. The new disclosures required in the ED,
along with the currently required material events disclosures related to market-sold securities that
governments must comply with, would be sufficient and reasonable information related to direct
borrowings and direct placements for use by regulators, investors and other users of the financial
statements. GFOA also supports the proposed separation of direct borrowings and direct
placements from other offerings of debt (i.e., debt sold in the public markets) due to the inherent
differences between direct offerings and debt sold in the public markets. The proposed disclosure
requirements of the ED also complement one of GFOA’s best practices as it relates to
recommended disclosures for direct placements and lines of credit.
The GFOA would suggest the following items for your consideration to improve the
understandability of the proposed statement.
Definition of Debt
The GASB should consider including language at the end of paragraph four that would exclude
employment contracts from being considered debt since they represent an obligation to pay cash

in one orr more paym
ments to settlee an amountt that is fixedd. We feel tthat the definnition wouldd also
be impro
oved if it em
mphasized th
hat debt is a contractuaal obligationn for the reppayment of ffunds
borrowed
d or for finan
nced purchasses.
Notes to the Financiaal Statements
Some go
overnments may
m already
y be disclosin
ng amounts of unused llines of creddit in the nottes to
the finan
ncial statements. To avoid
a
duplicate disclosuures, the finnal statemennt should include
languagee in paragrap
ph five that, if
i not alread
dy disclosed in the notes,, the three iteems listed shhould
be includ
ded.
We feel to assist preeparers, improve compaarability amoong financiaal statementss and achievve the
intended outcome off the propossed disclosurres, the finaal statement should provvide more cclarity
and inclu
ude examples of events of
o default, prroposed discclosures of ffinance-relateed consequeences,
and term
mination even
nts with finaance-related consequencces. For exaample, in thiis current drraft, a
preparer may includee a summary
y of all docu
umentation tthat would bbe provided on the Electtronic
Municipaal Market Access
A
(EMM
MA) websitee in the note s to the finaancial statem
ments in evennts of
default or termination
n with finan
nce-related consequences
c
s. We do noot believe it iis the intentiion of
the prop
posed statem
ment to req
quire govern
nments to dduplicate effforts and report the same
informatiion in the no
otes to the fin
nancial stateements and E
EMMA.
In additio
on, clarificattion is needeed with regaard to the usse of the word “significaant” in paraggraph
five of the ED wh
hen referrin
ng to the “significant events of ddefault withh finance-reelated
consequeences, signifficant termin
nation eventss with finannce-related cconsequencess, and signifficant
subjectiv
ve acceleratio
on clauses.” The term is
i used throuughout as a meter of dissclosure butt does
not proviide objectivee terms of wh
hat is signifiicant versus not significaant.
ding our possition, pleasee contact thee GFOA's A
Acting Directtor of
If you haave any quesstions regard
Technicaal Services, Todd
T
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ma (312/578
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